NRC Region I Twitter posts from April 1 to
June 30, 2016

April 4, 2016
Another phase in the #NRC's increased oversight of the #Pilgrim #nuclear power plant kicked off
today: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2016/04/04/nrc
…
http://

-oversight-at-pilgrim-plant-entering-a-new-phase/

April 5, 2016
#NRC staff will be in Ontario, N.Y., on 4/12 for an open house regarding the #Ginna #nuclear plant's
performance: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
….
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-009.i.pdf

April 5, 2016
The #NRC will hold a public meeting in Plymouth, MA, on 4/13 to discuss the #Pilgrim #nuclear
plant's performance: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
….
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-010.i.pdf

April 15, 2016
#NRC staff will hold a public open house on 4/21 to discuss the performance of the #Calvert Cliffs
#nuclear plant: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
….
http://www.

April 21, 2016

-collections/news/2016/16-011.i.pdf

#NRC staff will hold a 4/27 open house in #Berwick, Pa., to discuss the #Susquehanna #nuclear
plant's performance: nrc.gov/docs/ML1611/ML … .
http://www.

16111B183.pdf

April 27, 2016
#NRC has issued a final environmental report for a proposal to build a new #nuclear power plant in
Northeastern Pa.: nrc.gov/docs/ML1611/ML …
http://www.

16117A126.pdf
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April 27, 2016
An #NRC #ASLB panel has ruled that a site approval permit can be issued for one or two new
reactors at a #Salem County, N.J., location.

April 27, 2016
Read more about degraded reactor bolts identified at the #IndianPoint #nuclear power plant in an
#NRC blog post: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov .
https://

/

April 29, 2016
The #NRC has received an application for an interim high-level #nuclear waste storage facility in
Texas: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2016/04/28/wcs
….
https://

-sends-nrc-interim-storage-application/
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May 10, 2016
#NRC staff will discuss the Nine Mile Point #nuclear plant's performance at a 5/18 Chamber meeting
in Oswego, N.Y.: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
…
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-013.i.pdf

May 12, 2016
The #NRC has proposed a $42,000 fine for a #Stamford, Conn., firm for violations involving tritium
watches: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc … .
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-028.pdf

May 13, 2016
The #NRC has proposed a $7,000 fine for a #nuclear gauge violation at a #WestVirginia
manufacturing facility: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
…
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-014.i.pdf

May 16, 2016
#NRC staff will host an open house on 5/23 in Limerick, Pa., regarding the #Limerick #nuclear
plant's performance: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
….
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-015.i.pdf

May 20, 2016
#NRC staff will hold a 5/26 meeting in Stafford, NJ, re: the safety performance of the #OysterCreek
#nuclear plant: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
…
http://www.

-collections/news/2016/16-016.i.pdf

May 24, 2016
As part of our increased oversight at #Pilgrim #nuclear plant, the #NRC has issued its Phase "B"
inspection report: adams.nrc.gov/wba/
http://

May 27, 2016
The #NRC has a new on-site inspector at the Three Mile Island 1 #nuclear power plant. Learn more
at: nrc.gov/docs/ML1614/ML … .
http://www.

16147A426.pdf

May 27, 2016
The 2016 #hurricane season is just around the corner. Learn more about how the #NRC is getting
ready: public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2016/05/27/nrc
….
https://

s-preparations-for-hurricane-season-enable-quick-response-if-necessary/

May 31, 2016
#NRC staff will be in #Tarrytown, N.Y., on 6/8 to discuss the #IndianPoint #nuclear plant's safety
performance: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2016/16-018.i.pdf … .

June 2, 2016
A new #NRC blog post offers more info on reactor bolt issues at the #IndianPoint, #Salem and other
#nuclear plants: https://public-blog.nrc-gateway.gov/2016/06/01/more-on-baffle-bolts/ …

June 13, 2016
#NRC staff will be in Hampton, N.H., on June 21 to discuss the #Seabrook #nuclear power plant's
safety performance: nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc
…
http://www.
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-collections/news/2016/16-019.i.pdf

